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JAMES HALLIDAY WINE COMPANION  -  27.02.19  -  93 POINTS

“Excellent colour and depth; the varieties were fermented seperately and each makes its own contribution, 
grenache the evocative bouquet of spicy red fruits, shiraz the richly textured mid-palate of plum, and the 
mataro fi ne but purposeful tannin structure.  Great Value.”

ADELAIDE ADVERTISER  -  TONY LOVE  -  25.07.18  -  4 STAR

“From the Angove family Crest range, this is a pretty impressive bottle of wine for the price, bringing all the 
GSM elements to the table.  It starts with good fragrance in the spicy fl oral spectrum, then easily merges with 
a juicy black cherry-like set of fl avours while a little meaty spice and broth in the fi nish and a dusty, fi ne, sandy 
grittiness gives the palate some determination as well.  These characters woven together with balanced smart 
GSM harmonies is all good at the table too.”

GOOD FOOD  -  RALPH KYTE POWELL  -  20.07.18  -  90 POINTS

“Centred on McLaren Vale grenache in a traditional three-way blend, this is a generously built wine with a 
nose of ripe berries, plums and spice, touched by regional rustic earthiness. Flavoursome, round and complete, 
it’s easy to drink with easy, ripe tannins underneath”

FINE WINE CLUB  -  BARRY WEINMAN  -  16.06.18  -  17.9 POINTS

“The rich red berry fruit was a little subdued initially, but this blossomed after a couple of days in the bottle! 
The dense, ripe fruit is textured and long, with mid-palate minerality, bright acidity and supple oak adding 
depth. A powerful wine that could be enjoyed with a hearty steak now, but would be best with 10 years in 
the cellar. ”

WINE SPECTATOR  -  MARYANN WOROBIEC  -  27.04.18  -  89 POINTS

“Aromatic upfront, with rosemary, sage and roasted garlic fl avors that add a savory edge to the velvety core of 
blackberry, cherry and plum notes, fi nishing with hints of nutmeg-led spice. Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvèdre.”
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